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the erasmus+ generation declaration - Jugendpolitik in Europa

a wider range of participants and activities and better coordinate, reinforce and communicate the actions it supports. Erasmus+ should work hand in hand with other EU programmes tackling similar issues such as skills enhancement; entrepreneurship and innovation; employability; active and life-long learning; and ... 
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THE ERASMUS+ GENERATION DECLARATION



THE ERASMUS+ GENERATION DECLARATION



Europe faces major societal challenges that need to be addressed smartly. Erasmus+ can help us do exactly that. The Erasmus+ Generation, the nine million people who have to date experienced the Erasmus+ programme and its predecessors, has a clear message to leaders in Europe: we need a bigger programme to have a bigger impact on the future of Europe. Erasmus+ already has the structure in place to tackle Europe’s biggest challenges and achieve our collective goals. It now needs the funding to match it! With this Declaration, the Erasmus+ Generation puts forth its vision for the future of the Erasmus+ programme beyond 2020. The Erasmus+ Generation has enjoyed the opportunity to study, train, volunteer, teach or gain professional experience in another country, broadening our horizons in the process and enhancing our skills. By coming together with all our experiences, we have created a number of proposals we believe will make the programme even more effective – not only for future participants, but for Europe as a whole.



TACKLING SOCIETAL CHALLENGES FOR A BRIGHTER FUTURE Unequal opportunities, migration, and climate change are examples of issues that will continue to affect our society. The history of Europe tells us that seclusion and nationalism are not the way forward. Shared problems need shared solutions. Sustainable shared solutions are based on trust, and trust is built on personal relations. Continuous efforts and a constructive framework are the foundation we need to create this trust. The Erasmus+ programme is one of those frameworks, and one that has had tremendous success with life-enriching impacts. 1 



To promote a sense of European citizenship and community, the programme should provide special support to universities, schools, vocational education and training institutions and organisations involved in adult education and youth and sport activities which work on curricula and non-formal activities underpinned by European values. Such beacons of common values would serve to promote a European identity among institutions and local communities. 2 To build generational bridges and enhance social cohesion, Erasmus+ should offer opportunities for young people and senior citizens to engage jointly in volunteer work, as well as support other activities that help foster a more direct contact between participants and society as a whole. 3 To make Europe a more welcoming and inclusive society, the programme must help equip teachers, youth workers and coaches who work with migrants and refugees with competences to support the integration, education and employability of these groups. 4 To help citizens navigate the overload of sometimes unreliable information in the digital age, media literacy should be added as a horizontal priority for cooperation projects to integrate critical thinking and media education in their activities. 5 To ensure sustainable development in Europe and beyond, climate change should be included in the horizontal priorities of each Erasmus+ Key Action. Project proposals that apply green project management practices should receive additional points in the evaluation process.



BRIDGING THE SKILLS GAP THROUGH DIVERSE LEARNING To strategically tackle the skills gap and maximise learning outcomes, Erasmus+ should fund a wider range of participants and activities and better coordinate, reinforce and communicate the actions it supports. Erasmus+ should work hand in hand with other EU programmes tackling similar issues such as skills enhancement; entrepreneurship and innovation; employability; active and life-long learning; and validation of both formal and informal learning. 6 More funds should be allocated to the mobility of teachers and trainers to allow for greater exchange of innovative pedagogies and best practices in work-based learning and the development of 21st century skills. 7 We need to develop an approach to life-long learning that allows people of all ages and at all stages of their professional development to be re-trained and up-skilled. The programme should involve more employers by offering opportunities for traineeships and work-based learning, where staff from enterprises can provide and take part in training, teaching and work-based placements. 8 Even more should be done to ensure that the programme recognises and values soft skills such as adaptability, cultural understanding, critical thinking, and problem solving and communications skills as much as formal learning outcomes. The opportunity to develop such soft skills should be available to all Erasmus+ participants at all stages of their personal and professional development. 9 There should be more opportunities for short-term mobility combined with the use of virtual mobility, such as digital courses and virtual cooperation, not only to enhance participants’ practical and intercultural skills, but also to foster an entrepreneurial mindset. 10 The programme needs to encourage Erasmus+ participants to integrate more into their host locations to develop language and intercultural communication skills. This could be achieved by giving participants the chance to be hosted by a local person or family.



ACTIVE ENGAGEMENT FOR INCREASED PARTICIPATION IN CIVIL SOCIETY Erasmus+ aims to engage participants in civil society and empower them in their personal, professional and citizenship development. The future programme has to increase this dimension in order to ensure sustainable effects not only for individuals, but for society as a whole. Civic engagement should not be a side effect of the programme but a clear dimension of it with mechanisms incorporated within the programme to support it. 11 The European Civic Education dimension of Erasmus+ needs to be further developed to foster a sense of European identity and commitment to common European values at all educational levels, by addressing democracy, human rights, solidarity and respect for the rule of law. 12 The programme needs to support non-formal learning projects at the national and local level that have a clear European dimension and focus on developing skills for civic engagement and participation in democratic life. 13 Through youth work and Structured Dialogues, the programme should increase opportunities for youth and groups typically not involved in policy development so they can better shape policy, not only by engaging them in consultations, but also in co-decision-making processes. 14 A common platform of alumni networks, coordinated nationally and internationally, should be created to enable and encourage Erasmus+ alumni to build on their experiences and get involved in civic initiatives. 15 Volunteering organisations need to be further supported to adequately host, send, recruit and train volunteers of all ages for both local and international engagement.



FOSTERING INCLUSION TO PROMOTE COMMON VALUES The importance of inclusion is widely acknowledged and many countries have taken progressive steps to ensure that human rights are fully respected. Despite this, people in many parts of Europe keep facing various disadvantages: from economic and social challenges, to physical and mental disabilities, which hinder their chances of participating in Erasmus+. The programme must react by being more inclusive, not only towards disadvantaged groups, but also towards smaller organisations that may find it harder to access the programme. 16 The programme should offer funding for Erasmus+ ‘ambassadors’ to visit underrepresented rural areas and explain to people the benefits of taking part in Erasmus+ and encourage them to embrace mobility opportunities. 17 Erasmus+ should in the future include a specific budget for institutions that enables them to provide a support structure for participants from disadvantaged backgrounds and guide them through a successful Erasmus+ experience. 18 To make the programme truly inclusive, we need to guarantee higher financial support for disadvantaged students and learners. 19 The programme should offer small organisations opportunities to organise small scale projects to match their capacity for participation – and it should have proportionate application procedures. 20 To help new organisations with Erasmus+ administrative procedures, provide guidance and ensure local representation, regional Erasmus+ contact persons should be appointed, such as experienced applicants and coordinators.



AN ACCESSIBLE PROGRAMME BEYOND EUROPE FOR STRONGER, MORE SUSTAINED GLOBAL IMPACT Although Erasmus+ is open to the world, some communities are under-represented. Erasmus+ needs to face up to this challenge and foster more cooperation with the rest of the world by encouraging and sustaining partnerships not only between European and non-European higher education institutions and youth organisations, but also schools, adult, sport and vocational education and training organisations, as well as businesses. 21 The international dimension of Erasmus+ should be opened up to include all sectors of education, training, youth and sport. Partner organisations should be encouraged to incorporate Erasmus+ into their internationalisation strategies. 22 The programme should reach out to less involved partner countries through an increased budget, specialised training and alumni networks. To maximise the outreach, both programme and partner countries should be subject to the same rules, so that the latter do not have tighter limitations than the former and to make it easier for newcomers to join. 23 We need to support capacity building in the developing world to enable countries to implement educational programmes that encourage sustainable practices, ethical governance, food security and innovation. 24 The programme should allow European NGOs to apply for funding through a centralised process independent of the place where they are based to ensure wider impact and outreach of their programmes and projects both within and beyond Europe. 25 The United Kingdom should be kept in Erasmus+ as a symbol of strong and global collaboration.



THINK BIG – BUT MAKE IT SMART AND SIMPLE! Erasmus+ provides the best framework for intercultural learning, while opening up opportunities to develop innovative ideas and share common European values. Therefore, Erasmus+ has to be accessible and inclusive. This calls for clear and simple structures, targeted actions as well as simple tools and more information, communication and support. 26 European charters for school, youth and adult education organisations should be created that, once awarded, entitle them to a simplified application and reporting procedure, mirroring what exists in higher education and vocational education and training. 27 The programme should integrate and ensure compatibility of all IT tools for easy access and secure exchange of information. The Online Linguistic Support should be fully integrated with the Erasmus+ Mobile App and opened up to all Erasmus+ participants. 28 E-applications and reports need to be simple and user-friendly, avoid repetitions and be editable by all project partners. A community help-desk should be created where good practices and examples are shared among peers. Participants’ feedback on hosting organisations and courses should be collected and used to provide an easily accessible information database for future Erasmus+ participants. 29 The programme should provide for greater budget flexibility in granted projects by enabling transfers within budget according to needs so that beneficiaries can fully use allocated funding. 30 Whenever possible, national legislation should facilitate the implementation of the Erasmus+ framework and remove any legal barriers to it.



The Erasmus+ Generation believes in the potential of Erasmus+ to create a brighter future for Europe – Let’s give the programme the funding it needs to achieve its full potential!
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THANK YOU TO THE ERASMUS+ GENERATION AND TO THOSE WHO LED THE ONLINE DISCUSSIONS
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EuropÃ¤ische Jugendarbeit und Jugendpolitik - Jugendpolitik in Europa 

der europÃ¤ischen Politik werden, im Angesicht von. Krise und Massenjugendarbeitslosigkeit stÃ¤rker auf die Stimme der Jugendlichen zu hÃ¶renâ€œ, sagt Jochen.
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EuropÃ¤ische Jugendarbeit und Jugendpolitik - Jugendpolitik in Europa 

werden und Mittel mit Ã¶ffentlichen Krediten kom- binieren kÃ¶nnen. ... Seine TÃ¼r sei immer offen, sagte er, um mit Organisationen Ã¼ber die besten Wege.
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Deutschlands Zukunft gestalten - Jugendpolitik in Europa 

MobilitÃ¤t, Smart Grid, E-Health und Sicherheit Schwerpunkte setzen und damit die. Position der ..... Governance. Wir prÃ¼fen, inwieweit ein Ausverkauf von nationaler Expertise und Know-how in ..... (Score Board) fÃ¼r BeschÃ¤ftigung und soziale Entwi
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Pathways 2.0 - Wege zur Anerkennung von ... - Jugendpolitik in Europa 

(European Credit System for Vocational Education and Training - ECVET) gefÃ¶rdert werden. Die EntschlieÃŸung des Rates zur Jugendarbeit vom November ...
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Guía del programa Erasmus+ - Europa EU 

notifica una decisión de subvención que les da derecho a recibir apoyo financiero ...... 34 Por ejemplo, si un solicitan
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Erasmus+ 

Einreichen eines Berichts Ã¼ber das Mobility Tool Plus (eine E-Mail mit dem. Link zum .... Bibliothek. â–« Fachbereiche. â–« FakultÃ¤ten. â–« Finanzen. â–« International Office.
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Erasmus+ 

teilnehmen und/oder sich darum bewerben mÃ¶chte, muss Ã¼ber eine gÃ¼ltige Erasmus. Charta fÃ¼r ... Weitergehende Information und Beratung zu den Erasmus+ ...
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The Manhattan Declaration - Patheos 

Christen angeführt, die sich auf die Heilige Schrift beriefen und den Adel aller .... die Ehe schwächen, einschließlich der in Misskredit geratenen Scheidung ohne Schuld, bedürfen .... Deshalb werden wir uns keiner Gesetzesvorschrift beugen ...
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Erasmus+ 

Bildung und der Kinder- und Jugendhilfe voranbringen. Informationen zum Erasmus+ finden Sie auf der Webseite der EuropÃ¤ischen Kommission:.
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Erasmus+: Guía del programa - Europa EU 

Erasmus+ adoptado por la Comisión Europea, y por lo tanto se podrá revisar para ...... hacia atrás, a partir de la fecha
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Erasmus+ Programmleitfaden - European Commission - Europa EU 

und gehen ein hohes Risiko kÃ¼nftiger Arbeitslosigkeit und sozialer Ausgrenzung ein. ..... Lebensversicherung (einschlieÃŸlich RÃ¼ckfÃ¼hrung bei Projekten im Ausland). ...... den Test europÃ¤ischer politischer Strategien unter FederfÃ¼hrung hoher ...
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Erasmus+ Programmleitfaden - European Commission - Europa EU 

Anforderungen fÃ¼r die Bewerbungen der Studierenden, die Auswahl- und ...... Orientierungs-, Beratungs- und Coaching-Methoden und -Instrumente;.
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The new 'health generation' 

genetic lifestyle tests via the internet, which only require a simple saliva sample. ... Smaller packages can be put together for specific health issues. LIFESTYLE ...
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The new 'health generation' 

trillion cells, most of which have a nucleus con- ... intolerant, but as long as they do not consume any dairy ... something in particular, you can in many cases.
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The Next Travel Generation The Next Travel Generation 

1 feb. 2013 - Fusila a preguntas al experto: Sebastián Muriel, TUENTI. Fin de la jornada de mañana ... Javier Blanco, PA
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santiago declaration - European Council - Europa EU 

27 ene. 2013 - PRESS. Rue de la Loi 175 B – 1048 BRUSSELS Tel.: +32 (0)2 281 6319 Fax: +32 (0)2 281 8026 press.office@co
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jugendpolitik in der bundesrepublik deutschland entwicklungen 

Textiles Techniques Methods And Techniques, Jordan St Claire Dark And Dangerous, Julius Caesar. Act 3 Answer Key, and many more ebooks. We are the ...
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Declaration 

Deutsche Bank AG. Heidelberg. Account: 0 479 105. Sorting Code: 672 700 03. SWIFT: DEUT DE SM 672. Declaration. We. ABB STOTZ-KONTAKT GmbH.
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Declaration 

The products are not in the product list of the RoHS directive. But in some case they are components of concerned equipments. Nevertheless that the products are made RoHS compliant, the responsibility for the concerned equipment remains with the manu
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IN EUROPA 

Als junge Polen und Deutsche sind wir uns der Geschichte bewusst ... zu den grÃ¶ÃŸten Errungenschaften in der Geschichte Europas. ...... in Libyen oder in Mali.
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europa in deutschland - Europa EU 

cherrechtsvorschriften Online-Dienstleistungen sicherer machen und helfen, die ...... Bercero und Machnig eröffnen «TTIP-Ecke» im Europäischen Haus Berlin. amerikanischen ..... konto schnell und unkompliziert über wichtige Termine,.
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IN EUROPA 

werden. AuslÃ¤ndische Arbeitssuchende sollten durch europÃ¤ische Mittel bei ...... Berlin und Warschau sollten regionale Anliegen willkommen heiÃŸen und.
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Declaration 

03.06.2007 - GeschÃ¤ftsfÃ¼hrer: Bernhard Schmeing (Vors.) Ferenc Remenyi. Michael Zeman. Bankers: Deutsche Bank AG. Heidelberg. Account: 0 479 105.
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Declaration 

listed on page 2 and 3 manufactured after June 2007 to which this declaration relates, is following the provisions of EU Directive(s). 2002/95/EC applicable on ...Es fehlt:
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